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PIONEERS' W NIIDE PROVES

TO BE PflEEAHT OF PROGRESS

Indian Drays, Automobiles, Ox-Car- ts and Motor Trucks

Appear in the Different Sections of the First Annual

Parade in Honor of the Old Timers; The City
Departments Make Splendid Showings.

of Bl Paso history were
PVUES back a half century

morning when the Pioneers
iai parade moved through the streets
of EI Paso Floats In the pageant rep-

resented the march of El Paso"s prog- -

Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment fine fla-

vor purity crispness
wholesomenesa. All

for 5 cents, in the
moisture-proofpackag- e.

Graham Crackers
A food for every day.
Crisp, delicious nd
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-

livered. 10 cents.

SMAB4RKS
A delightful new .bis--cu- it,

with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-

vor. Crisp and always
fresh. 10 cents.

i

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Altvays look for that Name
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IE PRETTY! Til
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Try Grandmother's old Fa-
vorite Recipe of Sage

Tea and Sulphur.
Almost everyone knows that Sago Tea

and Sulphur, properly compounded,
brings back the natural color and lustre
to the hair when faded, streaked or
graj . also ?nds dandruff, Itching scalp
and btops falling hair. Years ago the
only way to get this mixture was to
make it at home, which is mussy and
troublesome Nowadays, by asking at
anv lrug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," you will get a
lirge bottle of this famous old recipe
1t about 50 cents.

ron't stay gray! Try it! No one
cm possibly tell that you darkened your
biir, as it does it so naturally and
cvenlv. You dampen a sponge or soft
Irush with it and d"raw this through
jour hair, taking one small strand at a
t me; by morning the gray hair dis-
appears, and after another application
or two. your hair becomes beautifully
dirk, thick and glossy. Advertisement.

DOWNWARD COURSE
Kant Heine Realized by HI Paso People.

A little backache at first
Tiaily increasing 'till the back is

lame and weak.
Prinary disorders may quickly fol-

low,
T)ropsy and often Bright's disease.
This frequently is the downward

course of kidney ills.
Don't take this course. Follow the

advlre of an El Paso citizen.
George Dorsey, painter and paper

htigtr, 418 Mesa street. SI Paso, savs:
When I lived in Franklin, Pa--, some

years ago I was stricken with kidney
complaint I suffered from sharp
twinges in the small of my back. The
kidney secretions were unnatural and
pained In passage. I saw Doan's Kid-re- v

Pills recommended and I began
using them. One box cured me. Since
then when I have needed a kidnev
medicine. Doan's Kidney Pills have
Ji' v. r failed to help me "

Prii c r.0c at all dealers Don't slm- -

?lv i'-- fur a kidnev remedy g t
" KhItk-- Pills the same that Mr

'" iii-- ' a ..- -i i - u i muni ii i

Trcp", Tuffalo, N. Y Advertisement I

ress from the early days of the Indians
to the present day.

There were Indian villages with the
tepes upon which wild game was
stretched, and braves, squaws and pa-
pooses seated around the camp fire.
Then came the pioneers who blazed the
trail across the desert. The old oxcarts
and stage coaches and the early mode
of transportation were shown In the
parade and many of the men w ho came
to EI Paso when It was only a little
frontier town rode In these historic old

' 'conveyances.
In contrast to the old ox wagons was

the touring car and auto truck. The
modern Bl Paso fire department was
shown in contrast to the old volunteer
department. Many business houses and
industries were represented In the
pageant, while every department of the
city was shown.

Crowds See Parade.
Spectators crowded the line of march

to witness the pageant, which is the
first event of its kind ever held in the
city. The parade formed in front of the
Elks' club on Myrtle and Campbell and
was more than a mile in length.

The parade was led by a squad of
mounted notice, headed by chief of po
lice I. N. Davis. Following them
marched the 16th Infantry band. Judge
F E. Hunter, grand marshal of the
parade, and his aides, Randolph Terry
and Will Crosby, mounted on horseback,
followed the band.

Drawn by a team of 18 black artillery
horses, a stage coach owned by the
Hearst ranch In Mexico and entered in
the procession by the Elks' lodge, fol-
lowed. In this historic old stage rode
the charter members of the local lodge
of Eiks. The horses from the sixth ar-
tillery were ridden by the soldiers from
the three batteries of the sixth and aids
from the artillery rode alongside of the
coach. In the coach rode Dr. G. H. Hig-gin- s.

Park W. pitman, Sam Gatlin, Fred
Schaffer. J. D. Ponder, T. It. Kerr and
The Eggers. These men are all charter
members of the local lodge, Kerr and
Ponder rode on top of the coach armed
with rifles and wearing western cos-
tumes.

In contrast to the old stage followed
a number of six cylinder touring cars
in which members of the Elks' lodge
rode.

Moose Have Float.
' El Paso lodge of Moose had one of

the most interesting floats in tho pa-
rade. It was drawn by two gray
horses. On the front of the float was
a tent in front of which F. C. Standish.
attired as a pioneer, stood with a gun
in his hands. The rear of the float
was a palm garden in which several
small children sat with their parents.
A" large banner on the side of the float
read, "Million Dollar Sanitarium for
El Paso." On the rear of the float was
a banner with a quotation about the
"Mooseheart," home of the lodge lo-

cated near Chicago, where orphan chil-
dren arc cared for, -

Floats and automobile trucks fol-
lowed the Moose float They were en-
tered in the parade by local houses.

Following these trucks and floats
marched the Indians. The Indian sec-
tion was headed by the El Paso .Mu-
nicipal band. An Indian drag used
as a mode of early transportation, fol-
lowed. A burro was harnessed to the
drag upon whih a squaw and papoose
rode. 1. G. Gaal, attired as "Uncle Sam, '
drove the burro.

Tom-ToiD- M Ileaten.
The Indian float followed. This float

was a replica of an ancient Indian
village, showing the teepees, campflres,
wild game and prlftjlitve Weapons.
There were a numbec. o Jtadians...
squaws and papooses on the float from
Ysleta. The braves beat the old tom-
toms and did a war danoe.

On the rear of the Indian float was
a large wooden wheel, a part of an ox
cart used In Mexico 200 years ago.
It is one of the last of those quaint
old wagons used by Mexicans in this
section of the country.

Following the Indian float was an ox
wagon with "1881" written on the can-
vas cover. It was. used by the pioneer
settlers during their march westward
before the railroads were built ne
oxen were driven with a big whip, and
under the wagon a dog was tied and a
family rode in the cart.

The Renl Pioneers.
Members of the Pioneers' association

marched behind the ox wagon. There
were 50 members of the society pres-
ent. Each one of these "old timers"
came to El Paso at least 25 years ago.

T. R. Kerr, who participated in the
parade, is one of the oldest of the pio-

neer residents of. the city. He came
to K1 Paso in 1877, 37 years ago. Mr.
Kerr rode the overland stage from near
Kansas City and settled In the little
hamlet of Franklin, as El Paso was
first called. There were less than 300
Inhabitants of the city at that time, ne j

The Eggers, another pioneer resi-
dent name to 151 Paso In 1881. Like
Mr. Kerr, he made the trip to this cityl
in a stage coach, it requiring several
weeks to complete the trip.

Edward Kneezell Is another of the
pioneer citizens that came to El Paso
in a stage coach. Many of the other
members of the Pioneers organization
who participated in the parade came
to El Paso on horseback or by stage
co&ch

Among other pioneer residents of the
city who participated in the parade
were Henry Sutherland, J. J. Mundy
and I H. Davis. These three pioneers
came to this city in 1881 by stage coach
from New Mexico. They have resided
in the city 33 years and have seen ev-
ery railroad line now running through
El Paso built

M. Lowenstein, of Ysleta, marched In
the parade. Mr. Lowenstein is 79
years of age and came to El Paso more
than 38 years ago. He made the trip
by stage coach through San Augustine
pass to Franklin. Juarez was then
called Paso del Norte. Mr. Lowenstein
has resided In El Paso county since he
first came to the southwest

Judge Phil Sheridan, of Sierra
Blanca, another old pioneer, was In the
parade. Mr. Sheridan came to El Paso
Wednesday morning to-- participate in
the celebration. He first came to this
section of the southwest 35 years ago.

The Fire Department.
The fire department, headed by chief

W. W. Armstrong In his new automo-
bile, was the last section. Behind him
came 17 different pieces of apparatus,
15 of which are serviceable. The mem-
bers of the volunteer fire department
pulled ah old hose reel. This reel is
now antedated but. In the pioneer days,
the old volunteers performed good ser-
vice with it and with the old hand
pump which followed behind the reel.
This pump was on a flotxt upon which
was carried the water tank.

Firemen Introduce Comedy.
The volunteer firemen on the float

introduced comedy into the parade by
spraying generously all bystanders
with water. Opposite the Hotel Paso
del Norte the float was stopped for
several minutes and the hose was
turned upon a pioneer who had failed
to march in line.

"Uncle Jlmmie" Graves, the aged
watchman of the waterworks reser-
voir, rode on the engine, which Is now
stationed at tho East El Paso station,
Mr. Graves, as a volunteer fireman, ran
this engine for years. "Uncle Jimmie,"
who is 82 years old. Is a life member
of the Texas State Fire Engineers.

MnHcotn Ride With Engine. I

Lit tb Frankie Webter m ise-- f
thi fire department oiU mi tin

chemical and hose wagon J

EL PASO HERALD
which was used by the Valley Hose
company.

"Fritz," the beautiful spitz poodle,
mascot of the East El Paso company,
rode on top of the new triple combi-
nation American-L- a France car frnm
that station. L, M. Barber, city auto- - f
mobile repair man. rode on the Rnhin.
son auto engine with his old comrades
of the fire department

City Departments.
The municipal department made a

fine showing in the parade. The water
works department came first withthree floats displaying the advance-
ment that has been made since 1305 insupplying water to the city. This was
followed by 20 water wagons. After
the waterworks display came mnnv
scavenger and sewage department J

wagons.
In a big automobile 12 members of

the United Confederate Veterans and
G. A. R. rode. Those riding In thecar were: Frank Tusten, Capt J. M
Smith, W. K. Smith, B. E. Major, T. FHclgate, J. W. Beason, J. L. Thomp-
son, C. S. Woodworth, C. B. Sheri-
dan, Parker Burnham, H. F. Stacy "and
J T. Neson. ;'

The dairy division contrasted the old
time methods of delivering milk, to i

those now In use in the El Paso dairies.
Instead of tho old, dirty Mexican wa-
gon a big dairy truck appeared with
men dressed In white with white caps
riding on them. A prize milker from
one of the dairies was also shown on
a float. Judge Hunter's lint.

Judge F. E. Hunter's mode colored
sombrero, of the same type that he
wore after he came to El Paso In 1883,
attracted much attention as he rode at !

the head of the parade as grand
marshal.

Abraham Lincoln Pickett was promi-
nent at different points along the line
cf march wearin-- a flag decorated hat
Sivert Sorenson, the Swedish street
evangelist, followed the parade dis-
tributing tracts and carrying his ban-
ner with the notice, "Without Christ
There is No Hope."

So "that the school children could
witness the pioneer day parade the
public schools were closed Wednesday.

Many El Pasoans went to Washing-
ton park Wednesday afternoon to at-
tend the barbecue which started at 1
oclock and continued all afternoon. An
admission charge of SI was made to
this barbecue and barbecued meat,
bread and pickles were served.

City Decorated.
The business houses and residences

of the city were decorated to celebrate
EI Paso's first Pioneers' day. Flags
and bunting hung from the windows
of the business houses including the
Mills building.

All courts adjourned Wednesday
with the exception of the 31th district
court and the justice court

FIREMAN IS BURNED
WHEN STOVE EXPLODES

W. E. Smith, a fireman at the central
station, sustained serious burns to his
right hand and faqe Tuesday evening
about 5:55 oclock, when a gasoline stove
exploded at the home of Maria Carey,
107 'Council street a small alley run-
ning between Campbell and Florence
streets.

As soon as the alarm was turned In
he ran to the house from his home
across the street He was rushed to the
police station, where the burns were
dressed

Mrs. Carey was not burned in the ex- -
plosion as bmrni went to ner assistance
and succeeded in protecting her from
tne.' names oi the stove.

omitn is me nara iuck memDer or
the fire department He was thrown
from the first auto fire engine the city
purchased while gplng to a fire on EI
Paso street in March 1910. He also
had Ms arm broken when the firemen
were testing a new life net in the court-
house yard in May, 1912

INNESES ARE REMANDED -
TO GEORGIA; WILL APPEAL

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 18. Victor E.
Ii nes and Mrs. Innes were remandedtj the custody of officers from Fultoncetnty, Creorgla, by judge Anderson In
the district court here today. Theirattorney immediately filed an exception
to the court's ruling and gave notice
of appeal. The prisoners will be held
hire pending the decision of the appeal.
They are charged with misappropria-
tion of trust funds in Atlanta, Ga.

CHARGES AGAINST FORMER
U. S. TREASURER QUASHED

New York, Nov. 18. The Indictment
charging Daniel N. Morgan, formertreasurer of the United States, and six
others with using the mails to defraud
stcok Investors in connection with theoperations of Jared Flagg, was quashed
today on motion of the United Statesdistrict attorney, who said that thetestimony at Flagg's trial showed that
Mr Morgan and his six associates were
not guilty.

Bring Back

Your Appetite

With a Little Stuart's Dyspepsin
Tablet, the Secret of Perfect

Digestion.
You should see our farmers andtheir boys eating In the fields. On

the farm five meals a day Is the rule.
No one ever has stomach trouble be-
cause meals are digested and people
live normally.

In the city we lose our "pep" andindigestion, dyspepsia, stomach trou-
ble, etc., make us look on five mealsas an Impossibility.

lnrmer IloyJat think ofiVa, lhC,.?Ur- - He '' - "hy,
vn'L.hl iy ?f pePle nave come to
u?e nf

SK?,rtS-Blnr?- wWch an occasional
upon t hrt .DyBPePsia Tablets con-fer stomach.

known n?orh'e most popular Remedy
'!?& reason that dyspepsia

rferEfi m, 2n.aV?'.sease- - and these
have long ac- -

a,i'ia.tMnal "Potion a!a thor-SnSfi.-

Je a'ld e"Icient cure for"VS,! dytp-ps- ia and Indigestion,"? tm"r, how great the excess of
fwo r kJn.".,th.e Bt0"ach, one or

tS dlEest everynartlcle of it. A package
?hynSPZS,' TMMets oId alway? bY iS
iVfm.elf TIany a person "as saved
fndltfinn sc,r,ous attack of acute

di?.f Jm by Uslns tne" after heavyas are eaten Christmas.
hn.Wdnv6arS Thanksgiving and otherfestal seasons
n.ftefc-Ee,ldln-

ir
banquets, latefancy dinners, after-theat- reparties, etc., where one has dinedsumptuously and luxuriantly, Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets should invariably beused, as they digest the food perfectly

f,mt0nV tely' and Prevent alldyspepsia, which, withouttheir use, Is more than likely to ensue.Go to your druggist today and buy aA aU sample package ofStuarts Djspepsia Tablets will bemailed free to am m ivi, ,u o
ir. 9 F A Ktuirt Co. lr0 Stuart Bldg. I

Marshall, Ml h .

lAdvertisement) I

GLIM GUTIERREZ

IS HELD PBlSDHiER

Reports from South Say New
President Cannot Leave

Aguascalientes.
Gen. Eulalio Gutierrez is a PjJ'J:

in Aguascalientes, and is not
to communicate with outside points
and cannot leave the city, according to
advices received In El Paso Wednesday

mThneinSame advices say that Gen. Pablo
Gonzales has definitely decided to sup-

port Carranza and that he has concen-- i
ij, , - nimmtnrn and Willirate", ma auy ai ,fl.make a stand there against Villas

vance. . . ... . ,
The virtual arrest or. """"'nnVilla is said to have

zales to declare for Carranza, During
Gonzales, who hadTuesday morning he inter-

viewed
returned from Cordoba, where

Carranza. to Quc5;etaro47,"ri"
conference by wire with Gen.
at Aguascalientes. At about noon

attempted to rewhen Gonzales again
arc ih 5'sr?v-H.- e JS Ko'SSt- -
Id" to Cease entirely giving,.,.out

QH1I
any

further statements, upon """?"attempting to get into communication
with the provisional president accord-
ing to the reports. Gen. Felipe Angeles
cut the telegraph wires at Sllao.

Unfile nt Sllno Reported
The stand of Gen. Gonzales. It Is ex-

pected here, will mean a definite ending
of all parleys and the outbreak of hos-

tilities on a large scale.
According to reports received here

Wednesday there has been a sharp fight
at Silao. The Villa troops were under
Angeles and the Carrancistas were com-

manded by Gen. Diegnez. According to
reports received by Carranza officials
here, the Vilistas were forced to retire.

ftonxales linn Lnrge Force.
Gonzales Is known to have a large

force with a considerable amount of ar-
tillery, stationed at Querctaro. but Vil-list- as

state that his position has been
greatly weakened through the occupa-
tion bv Villa troops of many points on
the railroad. The forces of Gonzales,
besides holding Queretaro, stretch in a
long line north almost to San Luis Po-to- si.

This fact it Is believed, has pre-
vented "ilia from ordering a general
movement from San Luis Potosi against
Tampico, as the northern leader fears a
flank attack by the Gonzales forces.

Desertions at Mexico City.
Reports have been received here of

wholesale desertions in the Carranza
ranks at Mexico City, but It Is believed
by Carrancistas that this will be
stopped now that Gen. Alvaro Obregon
has taken charge. The desertions were
more frequent among the noncommis-
sioned officers, who charged that dis-
crimination was being shown by many
of the officers. A general increase in
wages of "noncoms" has been ordered
and this Is expected to have a good ef-

fect

PHOIZCO
TLB, GUI

Pascual Orozco is in the United States
and Monday night attempted to cross
the line at a point 30 miles west of La-

redo, Tex., according to what are be-

lieved to be authentic advices that
have been received here. Orozco, it is
said, intended to capture the town of
Hidalgo. He was prevented from raak-iB- g

the raid by Corrancista secret serv-
ice officials. Orozco has not yet been
apprehended by United States federal
authorities and Is still at large, it :s
said.

The advices received Wednesday are
the first that have definitely given the
location of Orozco in three months.
They say that following the sacking of
Ciudad Leon, which is now held by Villa
forces, the "Colorado" leader, with a
small band, made his way to Cuatro
Cienegas, in central Coahuila. where he
was surrounded and defeated, escaping
with but a handful of men. Since that
time he has been variously reported as
operating In Oaxaca and living in
Canada.

llncked by Felix Dlax.
According to advices received here re-

garding the proposed raid on Hidalgo,
Orozco has a large suply of arms and
ammunition staked out along the bor-
der. He Is backed by the Fellcista ele-
ment and is said to have liad 325 men
ready to make the raid with him. His
plan was to establish a base on the
Mexican side near the border and then
recruit a sufficient force to seize Nuevo
Laredo, so as to secure a port of entry.
Had he been successful in this, Carran-
cistas here say, he would then have
started an active campaign to the
south.

The men who are reported to be
der the command of Orozco are all of
the old regime and settiea on rancnes
in the vicinity of Laredo following the
triumph of the Constitutionalist move-
ment Felix Diaz, the reported backer
of the movement, is in Boston. Orozco,
according to the secret service reports,
has been plentifully supplied with
money.

VILLA'S TROOPS ENGAGE
ENEMY SOUTH OF TAMPICO

Veracruz, Mex., Nov. 18. A small
number of Gen. Villa's men are operat-
ing near Tuxpam, half way between
hf-i- and Tampico, and another group
under Jose Carbajal has engaged the
troops of Gen. Jesus Carranza on the
isthmus of Tehuantepec. Hlgenio
Aguiiar and other leaders continue ac-
tive campaigning in the vicinity of
Puebla between Veracruz and the capi-
tal.

Only two Americans are reported
here to have been injured in the fight-
ing in the interior thus far. One of
them, a young man named Ennis, is
said t5 have been shot in a raid on
J. G. McGlll's plantation near Puerto
Mexico. Dawson Baker, a negro loco-
motive engineer on the Mexican rail-
way, was killed when Higenio Agui-lar- 's

forces sacked the station in Pan-zacol- a,

between the main line railway
and Putla. These same forces are said,
to have sacked the large textile mills
and burned one in the same district.
All these properties belonged to Span-
iards.

The sitation at Tampico Is said to
be little changed. Three hundred more
troops brought from Victoria have been
sent to support thofce previously sent
to Gen. Rodriguez to check Gen. Villa's
men.

OCHOA AND 0E0ZC0 l

CASE IN PROGRESS
Victor Ochoa, Fred Mendenhall, Jose

Orozco and E. L. Holmdahl were given
a preliminary hearing Wednesday
morning before commissioner George
B. Oliver in the federal court on the
charge of conspiracy to send a military
expedition Into Mexico from the United
States. The case was continued through
the afternoon.

BRIG. GEN. WISSER WILL
COMMAND HAWAIIAN BRIGADE
Washington, D. C, Nov. 18. Brig.

Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, command-
ing the first Hawaiian brigade, is to be
succeeded by Brig. Gen. John P. Wisser,
now commanding the Pacific coast ar-
tillery district Gen. Edwards is

to command troops at the canal
zone.

Al'TO IS STOLEN.
Tuesday evening the Overland car

belonging to the Clay Robinson Cattle
rmrpanv v. as taken from the Santa Fe
depot, it was later recovered.

IHDIBUS
;

BRIGHTEN II
Expert Describes Method

For Insuring Success of
Indoor Gardens.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 18. The in-

door window box, properly planned and
tended, will afford much pleasure and
satisfaction to the housewife who
misses her garden during
the winter months. It is a mistaken
notion that plants when kept in living
rooms use up certain elements of the
air In such quantities as to make it
unhealthful for individuals using the
room.

It is much harder on plants to be In
a room with people than for people to
be in a room with growing plants.
Plants. Indeed, use air, but use such
a small proportion that the effect of
the plant in the room is negligible if
the room is ventilated at all. This
also holds good for cut flowers or
plants in a sick room, although the
odor of some flowers may be depressing
to ine paueni, aim uau ior mat reason.

Window Box Dencrlbed.
A good depth for an Indoor window

box is about 12 inches. The bottom
of the box should be covered with
stones and broken pottery to give
drainage and this should be covered
by a layer of moss to prevent the soil
above from working down through tho
stones. The drainage and moss should
take up about three inches. The
greater the body of soti asove the moss
the more uniform It may be. kept as
to moisture. TheVoil should come to
within am inch and a half or two Inches
of the top of the box.

The Indoor window box should be
made to fit into the window. To get
as much light as possible It should be
level with the window. It may be
fastened with brackets or placed on a
table, or have legs made for It There
should be a drip pan beneath to keep
water from soiling the floor. The
box may rest directly above the drip
pan on legs half an Inch to an Inch
high or the box may be water-tig- ht

with the exception of a hole at one end
to let out the water.

Watering Ik Important.
The top of the soil should be allowed

to become quite dry once in a while.
The results of watering will teach the
owner to regulate the supply. Boxes
may need watering in sunshiny
weather (especially toward spring)
every day, or at least every other day.
In cloudy mid-wint- er weather not more
than once a week. As a rule It is bet-
ter to water lightly and frequently
than heavily and infrequently. Tho
specialist of the department of agri-
culture advises this, although just tho
reverse is considered best when water-
ing Is done out of doors In the sum-
mer.

One Claim of Flowera Deit.
A large proportion of the plants in

a window box should be of the same
general character if the growth is to
be successful. Plants of different
character need different treatment It
is very difficult to raise flowering
plants in a window box with the excep-
tion of begonias, i Ordinary flowering
plants are very exacting and will ne.-fi-

enough light in the ordinary liv-
ing room, even though placed near the
window, although they may do well in i
a conservatory. The main object of an
indoor window box is to furnish the
fresh appearance of growing green
leaves rather than to raise flowers In-

doors
The department of agriculture's spe-

cialist makes the following sugges-
tions for a window box:

Begonias are one of the most attrac-
tive plants that may be used for an in-

door box. Both flowering and
varieties- - will give satisfac-

tion; In fact the flowering variety is
one of the few plants that will blossom
Indoors without special cultivation. Tho
begonia Is not verv particular in its
requirements and will flourish with
ordinary care.

Fern Do Well Indoors.
Small ferns obtained from a florist

will flourish. These are particularly
adapted to house culture, as they do not
require direct sunlight

Even more hardy than ferns is the
foliage plant known as the aspidistra.
This adaptable plant-growt- h will stand
a measure of neglect drouth, and dust
and still thrive. It does not require
sunlight.

Geraniums may also b6 used as foliage
plants, though they must not be ex-
pected to blossom in the window box.
Kenilworth Ivy may bo planted along j

mo cage. it. Mill gruw uiceiy xrum
seed. Smllax may be grown from the
back of the box, and trained up about
the window to give the effect of an
attractive bower.

Rones Need Great Care.
The inexperienced grower of plants

Indoors cannot expect to do well with
roses. These plants are most exacting,
and not only will they probably fall
to flower, but also their foliage may
be affected by mildew and blight

The ordinary Individual who desire"
other varieties of growing flowers, may
supplement his window box with
flowering potted plants brought in from
outside, including bulbs raised as de-
scribed in a previous article of this
series. These will probably keep their

There's Deep

Satisfaction

in eating a crisp,

tasty food, like

Grape-Nut- s

Made of wheat and
barley, Grape-Nut- s con-

tains all the nutriment
of these field grains, in-

cluding their vital min-
eral salts, so essential
for sturdy bodies and
healthy brains.

The firm, tender gran-
ules call for thorough
chewing the first step
toward easr digestion
and quick assimilation.

Economical and deli-eious- ly

appetizing

"There's a Reason"
for

Grape-Nut- s
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X opportunities tnan
clovers. But even a
opportunity is just the
raw material for you to
make somethin, out of.
Even Kentucky's best
tobacco has to be m&de

two jrears' ageing which
Bxtrley deLxzxe
that aged-in-the-wo- od
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Enrolment This Year Is the
Largest in the History of

Silver City School.

Mexico normal school has the largest
enrolment bins jew iu na uiaiui, uum
the boys' and girls' dormitories on the
campus being filled.

ed the handsome residence of Alvan N.
Wblte, state superimenuent oi pnoiic
instruction, for use as an auxiliary
boys' dormitory.

Both the college and training school
sectlqns of the normal have classes
which are taxing the capacities of the
faculty, and the school year of 1914-1- 5

will establish a record, both in attend-
ance and for work accomplished.

OU Expert In Grant.
Geor.se D. "Wolf, formerly extensively

interested in oil operations in the nt

field in Oklahoma, has ar-
rived here with his family to spend the
winter.

Mr. "Wolf was. up to several years
ago, chief engineer of mining opera-
tions for the Elklns-Dav- is interests in
West Virginia, and supervised the
opening up of the extensive George's
creek coal and Iron fields and the Four
States Coal and Coke company's hold-
ings.

He was sent to South America some
vears aso by the Mellen interests of
Pittsburg, ra., wnere ne securea min-
ing concessions In Bolivia.

Jones-McKee- n Mercantile company, at ;

Alma, and Miss Ida May Anderson, a !

member of one of the pioneer families j

of the Frisco valley, were married here j

yesterday. Rev M. C. Stockland. pastor I

of the First Methodist church, per-- 1

formed the ceremony. They will live 1

at Alma, following a wedding trip to
the Pacific coast

The advance guard of Grant count s
teachers who will attend the annual
meeting of the New Mexico Educational
association, which meets at Albuquer-
que next week, will leave Friday for
that city. Saturday the main delegation
will leave.

President E. L. Bnloe, of the State
normal school, will attend the sessions,
accompanying the entire normal facul-
ty, the glee club and Earl Brownlee and
George Gardner, the latter two repte-sentl-

Grant county In the state ora-
torical contest

The county teachers, headed by Miss
Isabel Eckles, will attend the conven-
tion, together with a number of the
directors of the rural school districts,
while superintendent "W. B. McFarland
will take the entire teaching staff Of

the city public schools.

bloom for a brief period only. People
who are fond of plants will, of course,
obtain better results with blooming
varieties after many trials. Some hava
dealt with very difficult problems,
which they have solved successfully,
but the present suggestions are meant
for the novice as well as the more ex-
perienced grower.

CIVIL COURT JURISDICTION
LAW IS DECLARED EFFECTIVE
Austin, Texas, Nov. IS. The supreme

court In an opinion rendered today,
held that the law giving courts of civil
appeals final jurisdiction over county
court cases Is still In force and that
It was not repealed by the act of the
33d legislature.

This decision is far reaching as it
means that the supreme court will dis-
miss hundreds of applications for writs
of error now pending. This opinion
was made in an election contest case
involving the office of mayor of the
two Brownsvilles.

THE COURTS

DISTRICT COURT.
Dan M. Jnckton, Presiding.

Lincoln Park Realty and Improvement
Co , suit for damages; on tri&L

I case settings for Dec. Hi
list D1S.TIUCT COURT.
P. It- - Price, Presiding.

Augusto Serrano vs. T. & P. and ri. H. -

S. A. Railroad companies; hearing of inter-enor- s;

on trial.
John Atllr vs. Frank Poster, suit on rnn- -

tract. on trial.

SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT.
Leigh CInrk, Presiding.

Albert Wheeler Co. vs. Bl Paso Hotel Co..
suit on contract; on trial.

COUNTY COURT.
A. S. J. Kjlar, Presiding.

State vs. J. B. FerKuson. arcravated as
sault; fined ;100.

J I STICK COURT.
E. B. McCIIntoek. Presiding.

State vs. II. A Patton. burislary. boundoer to grand Jury under $609 bond; de-
fendant remanded to the county Jail In de- -
fault of bond.

Edgar Held vs. Edwardo Albfull, suit on
account. 161.2G; filed. '

James J. Murphy, Presiding.
Oliver Mahan. speeding-- ; hearing set for i

2 oclock Thursday, defendant released on
his own recognizance.

COLLEGE STUDENTS WILL
INSPECT HERALD PLANT

El Paso will be visited by about 150
students from the New Mexico A. & M.
college at Mesilla Park on Saturdav.
The students will be accompanied by
S. S. Hookland, professor of the depart-
ment of commerce. The students will
visit the Globe mills, the Pearson plant
and The Herald plant and will attend
the horse show In tne afternoon. They
wlll occupy a special section of the
grand stand during the show.

MEXICAN IS ARRESTED.
Jose Melandez was arrested during

the parade 'Wednesdav hv chief detec-
tive Jesse Stance! He is beine- - held on a
charge of fullowini, two girls.
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Take a glass of Salts if your
Back hurts or Bladder

troubles You
No man or woman who eats meat

regularly can make a mistake bv
flushing the kidneys occasionally, saya
a well-know- n authority. Meat forms
uric acid which excites the kidnevs,
they become over-work- ed from the '

strain, get sluggish and fall to filter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma-
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous-
ness, dizziness, sleeplessness and uri-
nary disorders come from sluggish,
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in.
the kidneys or your back hurts or If
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounces-o-

Jad Salts from any pharmacy; tako
a tablespoonful In a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and in a few days your'
kidneys will act fine. This famous ,

salts is made from the acid of grapes;
and lemon juice, combined with lithia.
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate the kidneys, alsotj neutralize the acid in urine so
it no longer causes irritation, thus end-
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithla-wat- er drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidnejs clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications Advertisement
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'Tape's Diapepsin" makes
sick, sour, gassy stomachs

feel fine.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach,

distress will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, foul breath orr
headache.

"Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.It is the surest, quickest and most
certain indigestion remedy in tho
whole world, and besides It Is harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat
their favorite foods without fear they
know Pape's Diapepsin will save them
from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large
fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store and put your
stomach right Don't keep on being
miserable life is too short you are
not here long, so make your

Bat what you like and di-
gest it; enjoy it without dread of re-
bellion in the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs In jour
home anyway. Should one of the fam-ll- v

eat something which don't agree
with them, or In the case of an attack
of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night it is handy to give
the quickest surest relief known
Advertisement

A Medicine For
AH Mankind

inuat be a tonic and stimulant for re-

newing the natural, healthy activities
of the stomach and digestive organs
preventing waste of the tissue".

.trengthening the wnoio
body and brightening the
faculties. Thousands make
it a rule to
"Get Duffy's and Keep VTelV

No wiien you feel weak or
ivorn out and need buildinjr-i- p

follow the advice of
i!i.i-.- p whom

The Use of Bisurated

Magnesia For

Stomach Troubles
In these days of almost universal indi-

gestion, dyspepsia and otner stomach trou-
ble, the recent announcement by a great
specialist that pure bisurated magnejila Is
an almost Infallible remedy for nearK alt
forms of tnrrarh trouMe will come as a
welcome surprise to all sufferers. A

in a little water immediately ait.r
eating, or whenever pain is felt, neutral-
izes the etcess arid, and Instantly stop- - he
fermentation and pain Those who .

magnesia regularly for a tveel or iwj
fln.l tint the trouble ha-- i . i v

ami norma! dig' tion is .oia-plt--

nstornl .Vlerti--nea- t.


